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OUR MISSION
The HOPE CENTER is a place
that provides hope for those
who seek to live a better, more
productive life through recovery
and the improvement of life
skills. We offer a place where
people get a hand up, not a hand
out. It’s all about giving HOPE
to those in our community while
making Warren County a better
place for everyone.

What a wonderful month, in so very many ways! There have been good days
and learning days, lots of laughter and tears. And one thing I know for sure is
that God is in the center of it all! I had a dear friend that once said five
minutes is yours and the rest is God’s. I really believe this is truth the longer I
live. If I can get out of the way and place the focus on others, all will be well,
no matter what. The Lord brings His children together in a variety of ways. I love His panoramic view of
the world, putting people, places, things, and times together in His omnipotent way.
The Hope Center is blessed by its volunteers, its community and all who enter our doors! The
clients, the suffering and the fearful, are greeted with compassion and given HOPE while God does the
work. It is a beautiful sight to see cords growing stronger. Thank you Brothers and Sisters for this
opportunity, for your faith and trust in me, most importantly for the prayers!
One of my favorite scriptures is Philippians 2: 3-4. He speaks of esteeming others more than
yourself. When I am able to do this, the gift that I receive is the sweetest joy that I have ever known. Self
-centeredness was my dilemma for many years and I still
struggle with it, but my attempts to be other personcentered has saved my life.
Philippians 2:2-3: “Fulfil ye my joy, that ye
Thank you ,Jesus, for placing people around me,
be likeminded, having the same love, being of
teaching me your ways to freedom and harmony! Won’t
one accord, of one mind. 3 Let nothing be
you join us on this lovely journey? We’d love to greet you done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliwith open arms!
ness of mind let each esteem other better than
Until then,
themselves.”
Lorie Gretzinger

From Our New
Director
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CLICK HERE to see more pictures from the
retirement dinner for Carol Ann and Harry !

The HOPE CENTER is a 501(c)
(3) nonprofit organization
that offers a variety of
services for those in the
Warren County area who need
substance abuse counseling
or support groups for
addiction, grief, family and
individual counseling, anger
management and parenting
classes, Living Free groups,
job interview skills, resume
building, several classes in
life
s ki ll s,
a nd
ot he r
assistance.
CONTACT US
for more information or check
out our SERVICES page for
what is currently being
offered.

The Hope Center, in an effort to accommodate the differing schedules of
various clients, the Center is forming
both a morning and evening schedule
for many of our classes and groups.
Call for information: 931-507-7800
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